
Education Development 
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CAMBODIAN YOUTH ACTION 



Background 

CYA mission is to provide the IVS (International Voluntary Service) opportunity for

people from around the world to explore themselves and the world and become

active global citizens. This program aims to foster personal development , develop

leadership skills, education, create impacts on society, and choose a brighter path to

future careers.

Education is not a priority and not easy to access by all while poverty is struggling

people for survival. CYA started our cooperation in 2014 and have been working on

providing English languages class for students and supporting to renovate classrooms.

It is very rare to have foreigners in this village so the presence of volunteers make the

students and local people happy to have interaction while students are able to learn

language for free. 



Work Description 

Volunteers will working on organizing different workshop, training, and activities to support

students learning and development. Volunteers will also teaching English to students and join

construction activities to renovate classroom, beautify of the campus, and build the building for

campsite office, library, and computer room.  Volunteers will Teaching English and non - formal

education to students at School and Campsite. 
Add a subheading

Volunteers will also work with CYA's program team to design different programs projects for youth
development, children education, community development, and environmental issues. Volunteers will
have opportunity to initiate their own project and work with the team to make it reality and achieve
its goals.

Volunteers are going to work in various activities such organizing ceremonies and events  with local
people, teaching English, music, arts, and sports to children, and working with local people in income
generation program



Enviroment 
of Working 



Campsite 

CLC CYA - Learning Center
(CLC) is located in the
remote area of Kampot
province. focus on informal
education, income
generation, and perma -
culture farming

DCC
CYA supports Development for
Cambodian Children in working
to promote education and
strengthen youth capacity.

GEC Global Education Center (GEC) is a
CYA project started in 2015 located
in Siem Reap province. focus on
alternative education to develop 
self - confident, and support them in
creating their dream.



Volunteers are going to stay in the bungalows
provided at the inside the community center.
The bungalows are rented by CYA from
community members and in each bungalow 3 - 4
volunteers will share together. The
accommodation is equipped with simple sleeping
mattress, blankets, pillows and mosquito nets.
There are separated bathroom and toilet located
in the center where you can access by the path.
It is not very perfect but this is what the
villagers use, and find it very comfortable for
their daily life. 

Accomodation 



Food
3 meals per day will be covered by the
participation fee while volunteers will be
arranged daily shift to cook your own meals..
Meals will be basic Cambodian dishes. CYA
built our own kitchen equipped with basic
cooking facilities inside the center.
Volunteers will use the kitchen as the main
cooking and eating place during the project.
The camp - leader will provide you enough
information about where you can buy food
and ingredients for cooking. 



Vaccinated Documents
Have a strong motivation to work in team as a team
player or leader.
Be able to communicate in English (listening, reading,
speaking and writing)
Believe in volunteering work changes people lives
Self-motivated and ability to managed their own time 
Crafting and creativity 

Qualification 


